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	Other Description: 
	Narrative: In the past few years the Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) has begun to implement ewe/lamb hunts in the Jackson (Area 7) and Ferris-Seminoe (Areas 17 &26) herds. This is controversial management tool that oftentimes leaves sportsmen and wildlife conservationists confused. As such, when wildlife managers need to reduce herd sizes due to well-documented disease dynamics, they often have to fight to defend this management tool and their decisions.The Jackson bighorn sheep her has been prone to pneumonia die-offs  when it reaches a population of between 400-500 animals. This likely happens because the population surpasses what the available habitat can support; in other words the population has exceeded it's carrying capacity. The Jackson herd has been growing since 2013 and has once again passed the herd objective of 400 (+/- 20%) sheep. In February 2022, 505 bighorn sheep were counted during winter helicopter surveys (2023 surveys were unreliable due to unusual spatial distribution). There have been two significant ewe die-offs in this herd in the ast 20 years and both coincided with high population sizes (500 sheep in 207 and 417 sheep in 2012; figure 1). Pneumonia die-offs result in decreased ram hunting opportunities through a reduction in licenses for several years after a die-off. For example, the 2001 die-off resulted in a 70% reduction in ram licenses over 8 years (a loss of over 100 ram licenses from 2002-2009).Recent repeated testing in this herd shows that pneumonia-causing pathogens are currently present and circulating in this population. At this point, it's not a question of if there will be a die-off, but when it will happen under the right conditions. Higher populations sizes lead to greater competition for resources and potentially poorer nutritional condition of individuals, reduced immune system function, and potentially more susceptibility to disease and transmission which could lead to another pneumonia die-off.Thanks to ongoing research conducted by the Monteith lab in the Jackson herd, we have a record of body condition in the herd. This past winter, collared ewes entered winter in December in the poorest body condition measured n the last seven years, despite good moisture and forage in the fall of 2023. Collared ewes captured in March 2023 also had the lowest body condition and pregnancy rates we've seen in the past seven years. This is partly due to a touch winter, but mostly due to entering the winter with low fat levels. By issuing ewe/lamb tags the WGFD hopes to reduce and stabilize the Jackson Herd to it's population objective and, in turn, benefit the herd and hunters. Through this process individual sheep should have more access to resources allowing them to have better body conditions and immune function, resulting in an avoidance of a pneumonia die-off. Additionally, ewes that have more nutritional resources and better body condition ten to be better moms with higher pregnancy rates, more lambs hitting the grounds, and their offspring are more likely to survive and be stronger. Lastly, males born to healthy mothers often have better horn growth throughout their lifetime.Preventing another pneumonia die-off will benefit ram hunters by allowing for sustained ram harvest over time. Additionally, ewe/lamb tags create additional hunter opportunity and the chance to go on a sheep hunt without 25+ preference points. By reducing the population in the Jackson Herd to the desired objective over the next few years, managers believe they can proactively prevent a pneumonia die-off rather than waiting for it to happen.Similarly, the Ferris-Seminoe herd has surpassed it's population objective and manager are starting to employ a ewe/lamb hunt to bring the population down to carrying capacity. Although this herd doesn't have the same disease history, individuals are starting to wander into areas with domestic sheep, threatening the health of the entire herd.Despite excellent data and reasoning for using the ewe/lam hunt as an important and effective management tool, the public often finds the idea unpalatable and counter-intuitive. In an effort to help our wildlife managers to have the tools they need at their disposal to maintain healthy sheep herds in Wyoming, it's imperative that we help educate hunters on the benefits and needs for these tools. We propose creating a short educational film that can be distributed by both WY-WSF and WGFD to the hunting public to help explain the need for and use of ewe/lamb hunts. The Monteith lab will be conducting sheep captures in Mid-December 2023 to continue the Jackson Herd nutritional study that has provided long-term data for this herd. We are requesting $10,000 from the WY-WSF for professional videography and film production services to document this capture and conduct interviews in the Jackson region.
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	Text14: We are still working with film production companies on cost estimates. However, based on past projects in the Jackson area we feel that a budget of $15,000 is an accurate cost estimate.
	Text15: This will result in a professionally produced video that will belong to the WY-WSF and can be shared as they see fit.
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